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Sophie Dessus French MEP for Correze succumbed to a cancer
first woman to be MP in this region

Paris, Washington DC, 11.04.2016, 23:57 Time

USPA NEWS - MP and Mayor of Corrèze Uzerche Sophie Dessus, died Thursday, March 3 from a brain haemorrhage. At 60, she
was hospitalized at Limoges University Hospital since a fortnight. In June 2012, she became the first woman to be elected a member
of Correze and vice president alongside Francois Hollande.

Sophie Dessus was entered politics in 1995 by becoming alderman of Uzerche. Elected mayor in 2001, she will also take the
presidency of the community of communes of the country of Uzerche. In 2008, she is alongside François Hollande when he becomes
president of the council. "When we took the Department, Francois said, you will work with Mrs. Chirac under her authoritarian side, to
my mind, with a certain shyness we come to work well together..." Sophie Dessus,was in charge of culture in the General Council of
Corrèze, and knows what Bernadette Chirac brings to the museum and the castle of Sarran Sédières. Her political career took a new
dimension in 2012 when she was elected MP PS of the first constituency of Correze, taking over from Francois Hollande. Between
2008 and 2012, she was one of the vice-presidents of François Hollande at the head of the General Council of Corrèze. In June 2012,
she became the first woman to be elected a member of Corrèze.------------------
See also article : François Hollande welcomes Sophie Dessus memory, a woman who "never resigned" Beyond her “Correzian“�
implantation, Sophie Dessus had experienced a sudden media coverage at the national level, led to a humorous video of Petit Journal
de Canal +, showing her alongside Jacques Chirac.---------------------------------------------------------------

SOPHIE DESSUS WAS VICE PRESIDENT OF CORREZE REGION ALONGSIDE FRANCOIS HOLALNDE AND JACQUES
CHIRAC-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Born in Paris in 1955, Sophie Dessus lived in the sixteenth arrondissement of Paris where she studied art and history. "I was raised in
a family of right, very strict, 'she explained in an interview in La Montagne in October 2011. I had a reaction against authoritarianism
and this is why I' was always left ".----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This is by marrying a farmer corrézien it comes to live in the department where she had spent a vacation. After a stint in associations,
she was elected councilor of opposition to Uzerche in 1995. She joined the Socialist Party two years later and began raking the area of
“‹“‹Uzerche. In 1998, she became General Counsel of the canton and municipal 2001, she was elected with all his list for mayor of
Uzerche.
Sophie Dessus was entered politics in 1995 by becoming alderman of Uzerche. Elected mayor in 2001, it will also take the presidency
of the community of communes of the country of Uzerche.
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